What’s new at Chillon?

ON THE BILL

Treasure hunt

Sunday 18 June, come and learn about medieval inventions with this cute, curious critter. With a bit of luck and plenty of games he will lead you to the castle treasure. A rally and some very important missions are in store.

Sign up here

Twelfth Night

A spot of Shakespeare awaits at the castle on 8 June. Twelfth Night is a comedy that blends a case of mistaken identity and a love triangle. The show is produced by Grantly Marshall and ADG Europe and directed by Paul Stebbings. It will be performed in the castle’s third courtyard, or the Courtyard of Honour, as it's known.

Reservations made through ADG Europe
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT

Castle management hits the small screen

Television programme Entrepreneurs from La Télé took an interest in the thousand-year-old castle and its management team. On the show Marta dos Santos, the castle manager, takes questions and assesses the situation. For three years, she has been managing the castle as an SME, she’s a real ace when it comes to the numbers balancing act.

Watch the video (in French)

SUNDAY

Costumed tour guide

As part of our "Medieval Factory", a character who could have stepped straight out of a film will show you around the castle.

They will tell you their story and show you some inventions from the Middle Ages, such as spectacles. You will also be able to experience a bit of the Middle Ages yourself. Why not test out a mini canon!? Safely, of course!

There is an entrance fee, but the guide is free (only for the tour!)

Information

Summer EVENT

Book 27, 28, 29 and 30 July for a one-hundred-year-old show!

"HISTOIRE DU SOLDAT" (THE SOLDIER’S TALE)

As the narrator: Michel Voïta

Booking available online soon at www.chillon.ch